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Postal Auction : Bidding Form
all fields are required

My name
My membership number

Date of my bid

My postal address
My email address
Postal Auction ID (e.g. DJ9)
Postage Preference
(please tick one box)

Telephone No.
Certificate
of posting

UK signed for

Special
delivery

Bids for this Auction can only be accepted from members of the BML&BS. You cannot bid less than £1 and all your
bids will be treated as maximum bids. If you are successful you will only pay one bid step above the next highest
bidder. If you are the only bidder you will pay the next bid step above half your maximum bid. For example: if you
bid £10 on a lot and are the only bidder for that lot you will pay £5.50. The bid steps are: 50p steps up to £10, £1
steps to £25, £5 steps to £100 and £10 steps thereafter.
Acknowledging bids. Due to the high cost of postage, postal bids can only be acknowledged or questions answered
via email or if a stamped addressed envelope is provided. Please do not send money with your bids.
Successful bids. If any of your bids are successful you will be sent an invoice detailing the sum due which will include
the postage costs. Lots will only be sent when payment is received.
Postage costs. The buyer is required to pay any postal costs incurred. PLEASE NOTE that all auction items sent by
post will be sent by second class mail and a certificate of posting will be obtained, which covers up to £20 for items
damaged or mislaid in the postal system, although does not guarantee the Post Office will agree to pay any claim.
Additional insurance. Sellers and buyers have an option to pay to insure their items by requesting UK signed for or
Special Delivery postage (see www.Royalmail.com and www.parcelforce.com for prices and further information).
Current details of costs can also be found in the Royal Mail leaflet "Our Prices Your handy guide to our UK and
International parcel and letter service prices" (RMOP42) - valid from 1st January 2021. Therefore, when bidding on
an item please notify what means of postage you wish us to use if you are successful by indicating above.
Lot number

My maximum bid (£)

Lot number

My maximum bid (£)

Lot number

My maximum bid (£)

Please use a continuation sheet for more bids
The Society will take no responsibility for items lost or damaged in the post. The full Auction rules are available on
our website.

Send your bids to: postalauction@phillumeny.com or the postal address above by the closing date
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